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Appear In The 2nd Edition of LARA's
Freedom of Expression Advocacy Campaign

Calling Reco rding Artists, Acto rs/Actresses,
Co medians,Activists and Creative Industry
Pro fessio nals Who Stand Fo r Equality
Jo in the mo vement to support LARA (LGBT Academy of
Recording Arts) and its mission to create Music Equality. Submit
your photo to appear in the 2nd edition of the Freedom of
Expression Advocacy Campaign.
The Freedom of Expression Advocacy Campaign was created to
help raise awareness and much needed funding to support the
work that LARA does to give recognition and more exposure to out
and proud LGBT recording artists, performers and creative industry
professionals.
LARA home to the OUTmusic Awards will celebrate it's 25th year. To
continue the legacy for the next generation, we've set a goal to
recruit more supporters.
In preparation for the Academy's production of the OUTmusic
Awards and LARA's 25th Anniversary in New York 2015, we are
launching a Capital Fund Pro ject and need your help to get the
word out to recruit supporters for Music Equality to donate to
LARA.
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION EQUALS MUSIC EQUALITY
FOE = MEQ

Here's What Yo u Need To Do :
1. Wear a little make-up (get your look on)

2. Wear a black t-shirt or tank top
3. Strike either one of the poses in the above sample ads
4. Stand in front of a plain white wall
5. Have a friend to take a picture of you or get your favorite
photographer to take a photo of you
6. Give us a quote 50 characters or less (see above sample ad)
Freedom of Expression IS?....

ATTENTION EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGE
7. Send us o nly 2 o f yo ur best sho ts to
OutmusicAwardsinfo @gmail.co m
8. Please include the following: the name or title you want to appear
next to your picture. We would also like to have your email
address, website address, phone number, facebook page, and
your twitter handle.
We will handle placing yo ur picture in the campaign ad
using Pho to Sho p!
Please send in yo ur pho to s by Mo nday December 30,
2013.
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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